HighSide Messages & Meetings
HighSide’s secure collaboration platform, delivers an
e2e encrypted chat, messaging, file sharing, voice /
video calling & online meetings that is easy to use,
compliant and secure.

Collaboration for security & compliance
conscious organizations
Sitting atop SecureOS, HighSide’s secure
collaboration platform provides a true end-to-end
encrypted environment complete with the features
and functionality your employees demand. Ensure
every communication - chat messages, group
conversations, file sharing & document collaboration,
voice & video calls - are secure and compliant.
With integrated user management and a real-time
sync for identity directories, security and compliance
teams can easily streamline data access control
based on pre-existing security policies. Integrate
existing DLP rules, automatically manage device
authorizations and control when or where a user can
access certain channels, chats, or files. Additionally,
SecureCollab enables both internal team collaboration
and third-party engagement in a single secure
environment.
With a full compliance suite and an optional FedRAMP
and DoD isolated computing cloud, HighSide brings
modern business tools to sensitive, confidential and
even classified projects.
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SaaS, On-Prem & FedRAMP Cloud Options
HighSide’s customer’s can choose the delivery model
that makes the most sense for their security and
compliance goals. Whether it’s our standard secure
cloud, a FedRAMP authorized / DoD IL cloud or their
own private / public cloud environment with an onprem deployment.

Designed for the Security & Compliance Conscious
HighSide enables regulated and security focused
teams to leverage modern collaboration tools while
meeting and exceeding ITAR, HIPAA, CMMC, FINRA,
FFIEC, GDPR, SEC, FCA, UK CE+ and many more
compliance requirements.

Enable Business Through Data Security
True end-to-end encryption with SecureOS
distributed key management ensures data integrity
and eliminates man-in-the-middle, TLS / SSL
and other vulnerabilities. Give your R&D, product
development, HR, finance, and teams handling
intellectual property or sensitive information the
ability to engage via a modern collaboration platform.
Ensure your data stays, your data.
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Comprehensive Data Access Controls
Simplify data access control through integrated user
and device management capabilities. Admins can
enable automated or manual restriction - either to
everything or specific channels, data and messages
- based on any number of factors including time,
location, user proximity, device and more.

Archiving & Compliance Management
HighSide’s built-in compliance suite allows for
auditability of immutable event, message and
metadata logs. Integrates with your existing
compliance, SIEM and data analytics technology
or manage directly through HighSide. Measured
against NSA ICD 503, DISA STIG and NIST 800-171
standards for both US government and enterprise
implementations, protection of sensitive and
classified data is out-of-the-box for HighSide.

Real-time User Sync
Sync HighSide with your ID database (ex: Active
Directory) and auto create access rules based on
predefined user groups. Automate access controls
based on time, geolocation, and more across
channels, groups and files.

Productivity Comes Standard
Just because HighSide is the most secure
collaboration platform available, doesn’t make it less
functional or user friendly than what your employees
might be used to. In fact, HighSide has productivity
features you can’t find elsewhere.

HighSide is the global leader in secure collaboration & distributed data
access controls. Powered by a distributed private root of trust encryption
protocol. HighSide’s suite of products enable organizations to engage
securely in a remote first world. Through our zero-trust technology, teams
have access to a modern encrypted communications and file sharing
platform including voice, video, text and files. HighSide makes security
and compliance easy, while reducing the risk of shadow IT and reliance on
insecure communications channels.
Delivering applications that users actually want to use and that security
& compliance leaders want to deploy since 2015. HighSide’s global
headquarters is in the Washington DC metro area with offices in the UK and

highside.io
sales@highside.io
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